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ABSTRACT
An extensive survey of the literature on plant layout wa« mAe, Uq
qualitative measuree of evaluating plant layouts were encountered. From the
considerations of good riant layout practice as found in the literature
eleven oMasurable indices were developed and proposed as criteria of ef-
fective physioaloplant utilisaticm*
The criteria were apj^lied to a smillf newly fonaed plant in Indiana
before and after a change in layout which wa« oade to ad^t methods and
layout inprovementg. This dwiOTistrated the applicability of the several
indices to the riant in question^ and demcxasirated their use.
A critique of the eleven indices was made in which their api>licabillty
to continuous, intermittwit, and jobbing layouts were discussed.
CCKCUOSICKS AND RliCOfS'SKD&TiaiS
Eleven indices of effective physical plant utiliaation have been proposed.
One hae be«i set aside as being of doubtful value. Of the reitaining ten, all
••em suitable and are recoosnended for evaluaticn of a continuous rnanxifacturing
layout with one considered to be of secondary importarice. Tliree Indices ajjear
suitable and are reconriiended for evaluation of Jobbing layouts. The inter-
mittent plant Biay be evaluated by either three or ten indices depending uf;on
whether it tools for cc»itintK>us manufacture on some products. The employnient
of the indices as criteria of layout is recocii voided for:
Continuous 1 icuiufacture
1, Index of Indirect ^terialo Handling
2, Index of Direct Materials Handlinn
3, Index of Chravity Utilization
k. Prime Index of Automatic liachinery Loading
-1» lo i. 3£ btaoaoirr bni» boqoXavob f^t^w ciofJi'-nr »? Mourn c©-^ .^9^/»I«
mrfrrlifatfi TmiUfifnTK'
liiilbMB tXn.ti9JaM ionibnl lo x»bnl •!
aoiXboiR alAiie'^ *!>oiiC lo x*bcil .S
fioiiiicii: yjs^ lo X9bal
.C
yubbooJ \^*nlr!o«M oii^aoiuA lo xBbaL fwttl .i
5. 3ecc;idary Index of Automatic I4achinery Loeding
6. Indtx of Flexibility
7. Index of Floor Area Loading Density




3. Index of Gravity Utilization
4* Prime Index of Automatie Haehinery Loading
7* Index of Floor Area Loading Density
The indices « altbo\i^ presmtly usable, are significant only in coot-
paring one layout of a plant with another of the same plant. There are no
developed standards against which numerical values of the separate indices
nay be compared. DJeither is Uiere established any relative importance of
the indices. It would seen, therefore, that a wide field of fxirther study
exists, namely - that of relative order of importance of the indices, and
that of the laportance of specific index values. Also, since iiuproveaents
in industry must pay for themselves in dollars and cents, an appropriate
area of investigation would be the correlation of the criteria indices
against costs*
.6




A pRcr-osAL cy caiTSfiiA poi ms evaluaticxj of ikikjsteial
pfnrsiCAi^FLAWT imLizkTian
TFia PiiOBLSM
It It a recognised fo^et that plant layout is an extremely important
function of planners in modem day industry. CXir problera here is: how
do planners in all industries effect physical-plant utilization, and
how can the effectiveness of their layouts be aeasured, raUier then the
ccHisideration of any specific industry with its specific planners. We
define plant layout as the physical arrangenent of the productive
facilities of a manufacturing oiterprise* The arrangeeient of building
interiors, machines, services and associated equipment are thus inoluded«
.X
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GENERAL FilOCEDURS
Kiich has bMn written on the subject of physical-plant utilization^
or plant layout t Utt, so far as la knovin, ther« hairt been developed no
aeasurable indices of the effectiveness of any plant layout. Accord-
ingly« it is proposed herein to review xhat hat been written on the
subjeet In broad^f general terms > briefly setting forth principles^ ideas
and helpful hints for Infonoational purposes* We shall th«i undertake
the development of measurable criteria for evaluating; the effectiveness
of any plant layout* It is then proposed to apply the criteria to an
existing plant as an example of their amplication* Follovdng will be
a eritloism of the criteria and a reocraaendation relative to those
that presently seem useful and those that appear to require furUier study
«
s<M > ixvdJ ^o aiqpsmt a* «& ;tr<
I'^Cfav.te •xari.?' 'f' '*".?' '.fi i.^v ' 'i^ -ji^kkij •mr:iw\l\> iMPi
RK7IS»; OF LITERATURK
The following review of >*;at has been written on plant layout
is presented in sections by subject. This author makes no claim of
complete coverage of everything ever written on plant layout but
does attest to an intensive survey of the literature, For further
infcMviaticn on each subject, the reader is referred to the bibliog->
raphy by footnotes at the close of each section.
Th« Process Chart
Quoting iir» Marvin S* ^i^ndelf '^Process Charts » Product Analysia
are a graphic means of portraying the separable stei'S of the procedure
involved in performing the necessarj^ work required to modify a product
from one stage of cooapletion to another,"
Use of the Process Chart - Product Analysis can be helpful and
should be made as a preliminary in rearranging an existing plant , in
laying out a new department in an existing plant, and in designing
the layout of a new plant,
(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, U, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22)
Scale Layouts
A seals layout is a «nall model layout of a plant or of a portion
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engineer visualizes and studies the arrangemwjt of the plant, Scales coroaonly
used are ^" s 1 ft.; 3/^" s 1 ft.j and ^" « 1 ft. The model layout ia in-
variably executed as exactly to scale as possible.
The desi^ of a plant layout is generally undertaken by means of a scale
method. It is believed that soiae scale method must be used.
Temrlates* Templates are tvio dimensional models of machinery and ser-
vice equipment cut exactly to scale portraying machinery and sez<vice equip-
wit profiles as viewed from above.
The use of templates cut to scale for all machinery and th^i fitted
onto a board representing the plant floor area is probably the most widely
used method of arriving at a final layout design. The templates are fitted,
juggled, and refitted until a layout that appears optimum to the layout
engineer results,
(2, 3, U, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 15, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39)
Scale iModels . Scale models are snjall, throe-dimensional replicas of
machinery and service eqxiipment made exactly to scale portraying machinery
and service equipaent realistically as viewed frcKn any direction.
More and more industrial concei*ns are discarding the te^mplate method
in favor of the use of true scale models. This allovrs a true three-dimen-
sional model setup and is { articularly xiseful in planning a layout ^cre the
building is more than one story high, ilequirem^its are that the models must
bo durable, exactly sealed, recognisable, inexpensive, and light in color.
(2, 9, 10, 12, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 29, 32, 36, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44,
45, 46)
Use of Color , .ihere one machine is used in the manufacture of more
than one part, it sometimes is helpful to use different colors on tho sarae
;fi»jr. k/w . -!•. '. i'-n \^t'
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template or model to represent the production time spent on e*eh lart. That
is to say, a template 30^- blue, 50/t white, and 20^ yellow oould indicate
those percentages of producticxi time spent on three different parts.
(9, U7)
Photographs * It is considered good pr ictice to photograph cne sc&le
layout bef<Mre it is torn down and another cane made. The photographs allow
a comparison of two or more layoutrs and also can serve as a guide in arrang-
ing the aotual naehijiery on the plant floor* If colors are used in the
scale layouts, they should be light*
(25, UO)
Miterials Handling
K^tcrials handling is here defined as the handling incident to the
noveraent of production materials from raw stores to the first operation
station, froai there to the next, and so on through the entire production
process to finished stores. The handling ordinarily is performed by special
non-production personnel and/or sometimes by special equipment*
Much has been writt«i on the subject of materials handling, Juffice
it to say that any loaterials handling cost is a loss since materials
handling is a non-productive function* There are, however, ways of keeping
this necessary evil at a minimvm*
Machinery Arrangentent , Ejy arranging machines in order of operation
sequence, a part in manufacture can be passed from tote box to adjacent
tote box by machine operators, thus eliminating materials handling as such.
To accomplish this, the old practice of grouping air:5ilar-type machines
into departments or divisions must bo done away with, althou^ this also
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Conveyora and Chutes . liechanioal caiveyors and chutes for traiisport-
ing materials from operation to operaticHi are becoi^ig siore and more vddely
used. Layout engineers are availing theraselves of the increased diversity
of types offered for sale in present day iiaarkets. It is safe to say that
a raechanical ccmveyor can be found to suit any naterials handling problem,
liany concerns have reported great savings with the installation of con-
veyor systems, several cocpanios* savings being large cffiough to pay for the
installatiwis in t-he first year. The usual types now in U3C are electrical,
hydraulic, and gravity-opelpated c<aniveyors. For the several-story plant, a
gravity feed froa the top floor down is an opportunity for savings in
materials handling costs of >rtiich more concerns could well afford to take
advantage. Mechanical conveyors ere a necessity in true mass production.
(3, 5, 7, a, 9, 10, 11, 15, 17, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 28, 32, 33, 34,
35, 36, 37, 38, 39, k2, U, 48, 49, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59)
Norraal Flow
^Jr definition, nonnal flow means flow in accordance with the natural
sequence of operations as determined by the nature of the production laa^
terials.
Quoting Allan H. Hogwisen: "It is evident, of course, that the process
Itself will have a |p-eat deal to do with the design and layout of the plant,
inai^auch as the raw niaterials pass in at one end of the plant, flow through
a number of ^iven processes, and floierge at the other end as finished pi*o-
ducts and by-products."
The uulcmt nylon plants are excellent exaraples of industrial establish-
Qtents where the process determines the de8i£;n of the plant. The raw material
•d
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in liquid solution is pumped up to the fifth story at one end of the plant.
From there the producticai material flows downward and forward to enjergc
at the other end of the plant as finished spools of nylcm thread*
(2, 7, 19, 20, 22, 33, 35, 37, 38, 55)
Nmber of Machines
The maohines spoken of here are defined as production aiachinery and
equipment*
An important economic conaiderabi(xi in any layout is that of using
multiple tooling wtierever feasible in order to hold the number of machines
to a minifflwi* In this way^ machinery depreciation, a very important cost
Iten in low volume production, eon be held doMn*
(2, 22, 60)
Multi-IIachine Operation
We define raulti-^saohine operati(»i as the case where one pex*son operates
two or more production machines alternately, unloading and loading one while
the other or others are operating*
Vfttere machine time represents the greater part of a work cycle, savings
can be realized by grouping two or more machines together for the use of one
operator. A Man and Multi-l-iachine Tine Chart should be made and used as
a guide In this undertaking. This chart is a graphic moans of portraying
the work an operator performg when working with machines vrtiere the work of
the nachines is a ccxitrolling factor,
(1, 2, 7, 11, 22, 26, %, 61)
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HMShin« mowibility is the capacity of machines to be aioved without
undue effoii;, cost, or vmste of time. It imrlies the laere setting of
machines on the floor without cementing In and/or bolting; down.
It is particularly desirable in intermittent and In continuous manu->
facturing plants vtiere there are periodic model changes in the nnanufactured
product to have plant oachinery readily movable • For exai-sple, the Spicer
Manufacturing Company of Toledo once looved an average of twenty laaohlnea
per Keek* Jfechine raovability requires adequate plug-ins for electricity
and adequate coapressed air, water, and sewage conriections. In addition,
aehines must be provided with their own tranaformers, controllers, and
flexible cable connections.
(2, 19, 21, 22, 37, 38, 39, 53, 55, 56, 62, 63)
Floor Space
In speaking of plant floor space, we mean the floor area which is
housed in that part of the plant devoted to production installatioris
.
Floor space, rdnce it is inside a building by definition, is costly
and should therefore be conserved. There are two avenues open leading
to spnce conservaticm. One is arranging raachiner;)' coapactly while the
other is elimination of unnecessary aisles. In sotae peculiar western
plants, the plant floors are not roofed over, Necessarily the same prin-
ciples apply,
(2, 10, 11, le, 19, 20, 22, 28, 32, 35, kU, 50, 58)
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Ninnber of Stories
The number of stories here referred to i^ that in the plant proi^ier
where producticwi facilities are housed.
The e are adyantages to be foiand in one story plant buildings and
in fflulti-story buildings. The usual ones listed are:
3inKle 3tory .
1* Sasy to expand by additions,
2, Fieavy floor loading possible throughout plant,
3* Easier foundation raquirea^its*
4* tore natural light and air available,
5, Easy to rearrange layout of plant,
6* Ko floor space wasted on elevators and stairs,
?• Materials handling costs are less,
8, Longer cost per square foot of floor arse,
miti«3tory .
1, Sballer area of land used,
2, Cheaper to heat,
3« Lower building maintenance cost,
4« Use of gravity feed allowed,
5* Upper stories free of dirt and street noise,
6, Easier to build on a hill side,
(2, 4, 10, 11, 19, 20, 22, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 58, 60)
.9
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THE PROPOSAL OF CRITERIA
FroRi a ccxisideration of the foregoing review of literature, the follov*-
ing eleven indices are proposed as factors of importance in plant layout*
Since they are measurable and in all respects readily obtainable, they are
herewith offered as criteria for evaluating physical-plant utilisiation. An
effort has been made to arrange or weight the factors of each of the first
ten indices in euch a manner that their individual calculated values will be
fractional, approaching unity as oaximun. The eleventh index will invariably
be greater than unity.
It will be re^idily apparont to industrial engineers that all of the
following propoeed indices do not necessarily apply to eny given indxistrial
layout. It is believed, however, that all of them could apply to sooie lay-
outs, and that most of them will apply to most layouts*
1* Index of Indirect f-^teriala Handling m
^
vdiere a - The sun of the distances a part moves autotaatically by
conveyor and from machine to aaohine arranged in
operation sequence without extermil materials handling
and b s The total actual distance a part moves via the pro-
duction route froQ raw store^^ to finished stores
The fact that materials handling costs are losses and the reccxnciended
methods for eliminating them sug/^ested this index, since it measures the ratio
of the distance a production part moves autasatically to the total distance
the j)art noves*
3Ji the nunerator of the formula, the tern "external materials handling"
is construed to mean movement of production materials in boxes from one
locaticm to another by any person, whether he be a machine operator or a
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a part raoves In the production procesa from raw stores to the flrot opera-
tion station, frat^ there to the next, and so en, until it reaches finished
stores
•
The formulA mrb placed In this form because the index value approach«i
one as external materials handling is reduced.
The index becomes a criterion of plant layout because it is a measure
of the efficiency of the elimination of materials handling fran particular
production paths, A high index value indicates that a part moves through
the prwluctioi process mostly by conveyors, chutes, or ooomon finished parts -
raw parts locaticms, vAiile a low value indicates that the piirt is mostly
BK>ved by non-producing personnel,
2. Index of Direct Jlaterials Handling -
^
i(^ere c s '^<^ direct line distance via the plant floor from raw
stores to finished stores
And b « The total actual distance a part laoves via the pro-
duction route fraa raw stores to finished stores
This index %»a3 suggested by the same considerations as was the previous
index. It should be noted that the Index of Indirect Materials Handling deals
with the efficiency with i^lch a production route is covered while the Index
of Direct Materials Handling is ccncsmed with how that route is laid out.
The nuDerator of the fonaula is intended to be the straight-line
nessux*e of distance from raw stores to finished stores }ay way of the plant
floor, iifhere oaterials enter at one end of the building and eiaor^^e at the
other, it will be the straight through distance. For an L-ahajed plant, it
will be the L disUince and so on. The denoininator is aerely the measure of
the complete length of the actual production path.
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For the denominator to be reduced to a value near that of the numer-
ator of the formula, the machines of a plant, vdll, of necessity, have to
be arranged in operaticm sequence froni raw stores ii:^. a direct line toward
finished stores, thus elindnating external materials handling.
The above index is, therefore, considered a criterion of effici^it
plant layout since it is a mvasure of the efficiency with vfhioh the pro-
duction route covers the distance from raw to finished stores.
3, Index of Gravity Utilization « -
e
where d • The sum of the vertical distance gravity feed used
and e s The total vertical distance up a part laoves from raw
stores to finished parts
The suggestion of using gravity as a conveyor actuator under materials
handling in the review of literature suggested the index of gravity util-
izaticsi.
Ideally, a part lifted up froa the main floor of the plant should be
returned thereto alone by the force of gravity without having to expend
further materials handling in the process, Should this obtain, the value
of the above index a reproaches one.
The above index is offered as a criterion of plant layout because it
measures the efficiency with which gravity is used in returning to the
main floor parts lifted therefron.
4* Prime Index of Automatic Machinery Loading - ,£u
lOOg
where f s The sum of the percentagos of machine down tisw
frors all cases where the individual percentages
of down time are equal to or less than 50i: of
the individual work cycles
and g M The total number of operators on those machines
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B^ down time is meant the portion of the work cycle where the machine
is unloaded and reloaded in the manner that an autoBjatic lathe would be.
This index can be used only for machinery where the machine time portion
of the overfall work cycle is automatic w»d the saachinea may be left
unattended while operating* The factor of ICX) was plaeod in the dwiomlnator
to preserve the fractional value because the numerator ia the sum of per-
centages ,
The above indox measures the efficiency of grouping machines for ssulti*
machine operation and is, therefore, considered a criterion of good layout.
If there are too many operators for the machines, the index value will be
low and will increase as more machines are operated by fewer operators. I^ote
that only niachines with 50 percent down time or less are used, since theos
offer an easier opportunity for grouping and it whs desired to have this
index measure, on a large scale, the effectiveness with ii^ich this was done*
5* Secondary Index of Automatic I<^chlnery Loading s 7-^
—
^ lOOg
where h s The svsb of the percentages of caachine down time
from all cases v^ihere the individiial percentages
of down time are greater than 50^ of the in-
dividual work cycles
and g - The total number of operators on those machines
This is a measure of the success of solving the more difficult problem
of grouping machines whose down time is such as to create the need for odd
cc»5binations of aaohines and men*
6* Index of Flexibility s
^
v^are j « The number of machines capable of being moved to a
new location in the productiai line in one working
shift
and k « The total ntsnber of machines in the production line
Index of flexibility Mias suggested by consideration of the desirable
featiures of having ra^ichines readily movable.
*a
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The corspon«jts of the formula are self-oxr lanatory.
Since the index measxires the fraction of the total number of luachinwi
readily movable in a plant, it here is offered as a criterion of plant layout.
7. Index of Floor Area Loading Dviaity « [C" f ^)—(n ^2) -f pj
q - r
t^ere m ^ Extrecie soaohine length in feet
n : Lxtreixie ouichine width in feet
P s Operator work area in square feet
q s Total plant floor area in square feet
«id r * Total aisle area in square feet
This index was suggested by consideration of the floor space conservation
suggestion of the literature dealing with compact machinery arrangement on
the plant floor*
A glanott at the nunerator of the formula reveals that it is the simi of
the profile areas of rnaohines as viewed from above with a on©-foot wide
clear space around each and with the operator work spaces added in. The
one-foot clear space is provided as an addition to the profile areas by
necessity since oonKaon practice allows at least two feet between adjacent
Biaohines for their servicing. The tena machines in the formula includes
all production machinery including conveyors that rest on or near the floor
but excludes overhead conveyors *diich pass over and clear of other luachinery*
The denominator of the formula is the aus& of the floor area of the plant
airailable for the locating of machinery. Aisles are excluded from avail-
able plant floor area by definition and are treated in the index following.
The formula is arranged in its above forra so that a heavy floor
loading density will give a greater index value than a light loading, and
also, an index value of one represents perfect floor area loading.
«4Li:
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The index, as calculated by tho fonaula, is offered as a criterion
because it repzHiscnts a measure of the efficiency with >ihich the plant
floor area is used. A high value of the index results from close, comiyact
arrangement of machinery, while a low value indicates loose and spread
out spacing.
8. Index of Aisle Wastage s ^
*"
''
v4iere q « Total plant floor area
and r s Total aisle area
This index was suggested by consideration of floor space conservation
through elimination of unne::essary aisles.
Aisle area representn floor area not available for active productiai
and is, therefore, an iteni to be minimixed.
Since the index yields a value representing the fractional part of
the total plant floor area available Tor placei^ent of productiai machinery,
it is here considered a criterion of plant layout.
9. Time Index «
^
where s s The sum of the standard times for all operations
on a part
and t s The total standard times for the part, raw stores to
finished stores including hc:idllng time and time in
banks
This index was not suggested by any specific principle of plant lay-
out, rather it was conceived tran an understanding of the general problems
of plant layout.
The numerator of the foraula, being the sum of the standard time for
operations on a part, represents the total tiiae the part should be actively
worked cti in production. The denarvinator yieldo the total tine the part
should be in process from start to finish of the productiai process, tiote








efficiency and reduces the index to a function solely of a plant layout.
The fonnula mm pieced in the above fora in order that its xaaxiouai
value could approach unity.
Materials handling and the baiiking of parts while in production are
plant layout problems, oince this index measur^^s the tlae efficiency with
which a part traverses the production process^ it is offered here as a
plant layout criterion, A low index value indicates that a part wastes
time idling in tesaporary storage along the production process (a high
in process inventory value) >*iile a high index value indicates that the
part moves sraoothly and steadily along the production route, (a low in
procecs inventory value).
10. Index of Iluraan Corafort s ^
'*' I '^
^
where u - Factor from Table 1
V « Factor froai Table 2
and w s Factor from Table 3
Table 1
Operator Work 3pace
Ssallest Dlnension of Available
Ar«a in Vhich Operator Performs
His iork Factor
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Lighting of Work Area
Foot Candles for Occupations
A-E as Listed Below Factor
A B C 1) K
5 10 20 55 100 and above
4 e 17 45 85
3 6 14 35 70
2 4 11 25 55






A. Warehouses, aisles, stairways, passageways.
B. Rou^ assembly, general indoor construction, grinding, locker
roans, /-le-ss blowing, plating, power plants, elevators.
C. GSeneral L';anufacturing, textile milla, machine shopa, fine assembly,
bakeries, canning, general painting, polishing, proof reading,
class roOTia, general offices.
D. iJctra fine gr&ding and sorting, cutting, polishing and inspecting
glass, offices doing fine work, drafting rooms.
£. lixtra fine Baser,bly such as Jewelry, watch and instruawMit snaking,














The Index of Hunaan Ccxnfort was not conceived by any special re;-:ard
for plant layout principles. Numerous voluiteo, however, have been written
on the subject of «Kaployer-«aplpyee relationships which discuaa at length
the fact that industry of today, to survive, ra\i3t consider labor to con-
sist of fellow human beings rather than to exist as a commodity , Of all
of 2aanageroent*s oomplex problems in dealinij with labor one falls directly
upon the layout engineer. That is the layout of the worker's work area*
There are three fundamental caaponenta thereof. They are the physical
area in which a woHcer is coifined in perfonning his tasks, the light which
he has to work by, and the temperature of the area in vrtiich ho works. Factor
values were assigned in Tables 1, 2 and 3 a'oove in accordance with previously
deter lined standards.
X
11, Inventory' Index S y
*Aiere x s The rate of production
and y s Time index
This index does not approach unity as a maximum. It aeanures the
nuinber of production units planned for the production line at any <m© time.
It is offered here as being of use since any matf^^rials tied up in the
process of production represent an investment, scHoetimes costly, frc^ vrihiich
no returns are realized. Every effort should be made to reduce to absolute
minimum the "in production inventory",
ileviewing the c<:«ipcxient3 of the preceding eleven indices it is readily
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a -. The sura of the distances a part .T.oves automfifcically by convej'or and
from machine to machine arranged in operation sequence without ex-
ternal materials handling
b .*. The total actual distance a part moves via the production route frora
raw stores to finished stores
c - The direct line distance via the plant floor from raw stores to finished
stores
d - The sum of the vertical distance gravity feed used
e - The total vertical distance up a part moves from raw stores to finished
parts
f »- The sum of the percentages of machine down tiiae frora all cases where
the individual percentages of down titae are equal to or less thari 50;*^
of the individual work cycles
g *- The total number of operators on those machines
h — The sum of the percentages of machine dowi time from all eases vriier*
the individual percentages of down time are greater than 50a of the
individual work cyclee
j ~- The number of machines capable of being moved to a new location in the
production line in one workin/; shift
k - The total number of machines in the production line
n • Extreme machine length in feet
n - Extreme machine width in feet
p - Operator work area in square feet
q - Total plant floor area in square feet
r - Total aisle area in square feet
s - The sum of the standard tiraes for all operations c»i a part
t - The total standard times for the part, raw stores to finished stores
including handling time and time in banks
u • A tabled area factor value
v - A tabled temperature factor value
w - A tabled lighting factor value
X - The rate of production
y - Time index












AFFLIGATION OF CHITr:iL\ TO EXI3TIKG 1 UNT
In searching for a plant to which to apf l;^- the developed criteria
of effective plant lajout^ a siaall, newly formed plant in west central
Indiana was chos«i. It is a plant that began productican of tubj, basin
and sink valve fixtiires only recently, Starting with five employees
the plant has mushrocned without benefit of layout techniques to v^ere
it now emplevees fifty people.
Not loag ago the plant made some changes in layout in an effort to
adopt some recomniended methods and layout iraproven<5nts , Figure 1 is a






























Fig, 2 Template Layout of • lant, Mproved layout










Two valves, numbers 308 and 280 were chosen ao typical productiai
because theae two ccsjiprise a^i roximately 80;i of total product ic»i. Criteria
measurertcnts were made before and after the layout changes and, vtherc
different, they appear below in the caaputation of indices,
1. Index of Indirect Materials Plandling « !
D
where a « The sum of the diatances a part moves autoaatically
by conveyor and frora machJjcie to raachine arranged in
operation sequence without external laaterials handling
and b 2 The total actual distance a part noves via the pro-
duction route from raw stores to finished stores
Changed Layout
& m 1*2 fl.
b r 264 ft.
Index 42 « .16
as 40 ft.
b s 303 ft.
index m 40 • .13
Valves 308 and 280 consist of raany parts, but the main part, however,
is the valve body which passes along the ccsraplete production line and is
Joined at various ^xsints along the line by the other parts. :Hiuantities
a and b were therefore measured for the valve body from r«w stores through
the production route, including aasenbly of all other parts to the body,
and on until the finished valve was packaged and delivered to finished stores.
Although several hundred feet of roller conveyors wei'e installed in
the plant, they were not used initially for the usual purpose intended, and
cnich of the conveyor length was used for storage of j>art3. The change in
IJnitial Layout
Valve 308 a»0
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c « 216 ft,
b • %3 a,




c z 216 ft,
b • 576 ft.
• 216 « ,38
laj'out included slanting aone aections of the conveyor thus iroviding real
values for quantity a. Throughout the rest of the distance operators stop
working to niove m£iterial3 from station to staticMi,
2, Index of Direct Materials Handling » r
*^iere c « The direct line distance via the plant floor from
raw stores to finished stores
iiii Ki'pari aovee via the pro-
ptores to finished storeys
Changed Layout
c • 216 ft.
b • 264 ft.
Index « 216 « .32
c - 216 ft,
b • 303 ft.
^^^^
Index m 216 • ,71
VfT 30j
As in the preceding; index, valve bo^y travel distances were used in
measuring quantity b. Quantity c wis measured froei raw stores tturough
the machine shop in a straii^t line« on into and throu^^ asseinbly in an
L path and en to finished stores.
The increases of the index in the changed layout reflects the shortened
production route established by the change.
3. Index of Gravity Utilisation - ^
e
where d « The surn of the vertical distance gravity feed used
and e s The total vertical distance up a part aioves from
raw stores to finished parts
Initial Layout Changed Layout
Valve 308 and 280 d m d a 2
9 m 1\ e « 7i
Index • s Index - 2 - ,2? arrrox.
7i 7i
'iff" m rt .a**© H*
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In the initial layout quantity d wa. a«ro, t>ut it has a real value in
the new layout because of the tilting of the roller conveyors to provide
autcBsatic mnteriala handling. The val^re laaterials arc lifted to roller con-
veyor height <mcB going into the machine 8hO[^ and once going into asewnbly*
f
4. i riae Index of Automatic liachin^ry Loading « T§o~
Vi^ere f « The sura of the pmrcentagee of machitio down time from
all cases inhere the individu&l pex*centages of doun
time are squal to or leas than 50^ of the individual
work cycles
and g m The total number of operators on those ^iiachines
This index and the c«e following have no value because the plant under
consideration has no automatic machinery.
5. Secondary Index of Autocoatic >{achinery Loading ^ i!?
^•rs h s The sura of the percsntages of machine down tiirie froa
all cases where the individual percentages of down
tirae are greater than 50^ of the individual work cycles
mnd g • The total number of operators on those machines
6. Index of Flexibility •
^
*diere j s The number of machines capable of being moved to a
new location in the production line in one working
shift
iod k m The total nu'nber of niachlnss in the production line
Initial and Changed Layout
j m 35
Index K ^m .73
48
The plant surveyed has a total of 48 machines of hich 13 are fixed
35 are capable of being moved. The index has the saoie value tor both layouts
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7, Index of Floor Area - q - r
Loading Density
)^er« m s ^trw&t mchine length in feet
ri s HlxtresM naohinc width in feet
P a Operator work area in square feet
q s Total plant floor area in square feet
r r Total aisle area in square feet
Initial Layout Changed Layout
Index - ^22*1 s .65 Index - B^§:u. = .68
In the interc «t of jresenbing only figures of inportaiiCe herein,
the individual valxies of ra, n, f , q and r are not liated, Several
pages would be required to record all their values since there are a total
of kB sAohines and many aisles.
It is to be noted that the new layout has reduced the value of the
numerator of the index formula. This was caused by the elljEiination of
utweceaaary roller ccmveyor. Also note that the denominator of the new
layout index has been reduced. The new layout spaced Uie lines raore coci-
pnctly and thus opened up more area which for lack of better use exists
as aisles.
B, Index of Aisle r/astage s £JLX
where q « Total plant floor area in square feet
and r s Total aisle area in square feet
Initial Layout Oianged Layout
q s 6400 sq. ft. q s 6400 sq. ft.
r • 1257.5 tq. ft. r » 16S7.5 sq. ft.
Index « 5142^ 5 • .80 Index « 4712.5 « .75
6400 6400
Interestingly enough, the layout change decreased the value of this
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arrangei-onts 'Hhioh showod up as on increase in aisle area. Actually this
represents area available for production machinery Mbioh is exactly y&At
we deoire the index to tell us,
9. Tine Index » f
w
«^ere a •» The sura of the standard times for all operations on
a part
and t 2 The total standard tiaes for the part, raw stores to
finished stores including handling time and time in
banks
Initial Layout
Valve 308 s a ,10207 hr.
t m 6,07B15 hr.
Index m ,10207 m .OlhB
6.87615
Valve 280 s « ,12123 hr.
t s 8.16498 hr.




s 8 .10207 hr.
t m 3.49011 hr.
m .10207 a .0292
3.49011
3 s .12123 hr,
t s 4.14310 hr.
Index - ,12123 = .0293
4.14310
As previously^ the value bodies were used as the basis of the above
coiDfiutatioTis , Standard times for all operations <m the valve body through
raaehining, assembly and packaging were used.
It is noted that the layout change in both cases ne^irly doubled the
index value. Even with the change, however, an extre .ely low index value
exists indicating that the bank and handling standard times are all out of
proportion to the operation standard tines. Ihis nakes for a very high in
process inventory which should be reduced.
10, Index of Hu«an Coafort u 4 v-f w
3
n^ere u r '>• tabled area factor value
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V s A tabled tewnperature factor value
and w 2 A tabled lighting factor value
All of the workers at the plant under tudy had more than sufficient
working roam in both layouts.
The tenperaturc in winter is kept at or near 70*^ F and in suKsaer it
depends, of course, on the looal we&ther conditions. Jince the plant is
exceptionally well ventilated it should not become appreciably wanner than
the outside. Arbitrarily an average of 70° F la aesigned.
r^ootcandle light aeter readings were taken at 23 different locations
throuj^hout the plant morning and afternoon on cloudy daya. Uo worker reoeivM
less light than would score a factor of 1.0 and the overall average of all
the readin,;8 was 36.3 foot candles. The classification of the tyy e work done
at the plant is that listed for C in Table 3.
The above index in consequence of the foregoing is computed as follows:




Index a 1 ^> 1 t 1 ~ 1.0
11, Xnventca^' Index - £
y
irfiere x « Tlie rate of production
and y r Time index
Since the plant surveyed is still operating sporadically, no rates of
production can yet be established and consequently no inventory index can be
Ofxnputed. From the very low values of the Tin^.e Index it is »«en that the
Inventory Index would take on a very hif^ value if ccmputed.
vM K?.i ;.<Jl I ik)c; li-:>,lw
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CRlTIQUIi
1. The Index of Indirect Materials Itondlijig . This index appears to be
8ound> easily computed, and usable in any plant employing convenors a/id/or
sequential operation layouts. The latter eonsideratic^ would probably con-
fine the usefulneoe of this index to continuous riionufactiuring plants or to
intermittent plants xbich tool up to manufacture continuously on large orders,
2. The Index of Direct liaterials Handling * The same criticism as above
applies to this index since the only iniay to obtain a very high index value is
to align the » reduction machinery sequentially in a direct line from raw
storea to finished stores.
3. The Index of Gravity Utiliaation , This index appears to be sounds
easily computedj| and a valuable measure in any plant whether intennitteiit
or continuous. It should be particularly useful in evaluating the layout of
a multi-story concern.
4* The I rirso Index of Aut<xaatic Machinery Loading . This index is be-
lieved to be a reasonable measure of the efficiency with which automatic
machinery is arranged for qjeration by less than <xie peroon per taachine*
Accordingly it belongs in the field of plant layout evaluation criteria
wherever automatic machinery is employed,
5. The Jccofxdary Index of Auta-iatic liachinery Loading . Essentially the
same criticism as for the Prlne Index holds true for this index. It can be
used effectively to determine zaaohine-cian loading efficiency in odd cases
such as the operation of 4 machines by 3 •'aen. Since it is usable only for
such odd cases, %iAiieh are rare, it is believed to be of secondary value in
plant layout evaluation.
riollfc* a^nuXq ^'^^^Jii .•:-J»4i
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6. The Index of Flexibility . The flexibility Index apt ears e&oily
usable in any plants continuous or interiBitterit^ where niachinea are moved
into a33«ably lines for a specific product r nd vhlch ore rearranged to
aecons'iodate changes in product design* Accordingl;'' it appears to be a
sound index of layout evaliiation for such plants,
7. The Index of Floor Area Loading Density , Since tliis index effectively
measures efficiency of floor use it is held to be a criterion of layout.
Fault may ymll be taken with the arbitrary asaignraent of ciachine profile
area in & horizontal plane bordered by a one foot clear space as one measure
in determination of the index. It can be argued that sooe large machines
require extra area for loading and/or for rejairs. The factors in the formula
for the index were assigned because a start uust be niade at some place. A
truer index would result from the "necessary" machine floor area divided
by that portion of the total plant floor area aYailable for machinery. ITiis
index serves intermittent, continuous or Job shop layouts alike.
8. The Index of Ajele Wastage . Aisles serve two purposes - the move-
iMitt of aen and the ntoveoent of materials. In a theoretically perfect rsaas
production layout where each work piece automatically proceeds from imchlne
to aAOhine, no aisles would be necessary, provided that reascxiable access to
work stations existed Tor personnel. In such a case this index takes on its
ouuomum value, llota, however, that one conditicxi is ccxaplete automatic atfu-
terials handling. Such conditions would :;ive Index 1, the Index of Indirect
iiaterials Handling, a value of unity. Accordir.gly high correlation may exiat
betw««a these two indices. The Index of Aisle iitestage does appe^iir to be
sound, simple to calculate, and of value as a layout criterion, especially





9. The Tiiae Index, This index seema of uae only in ccHitinuous or
specially tooled up intemittent plants. It is a strong indication of the
time efficiency of travel of a part through the producticxi process. As
such it not «jly becomes a measure of plant layout but also of productic»i
control. The Time Index is believed to be a particularly powerful tool for
•valuation of layouts*
10. The Ind«x of Iftiaan Comfort . This index is believed to be of doubt-
ful value in spite of the importance to the worker of the three canvortents -•
heat^ li^ht and work area. A^ith no li^t to work \n, yet with adequate Si>ae«
and proper teGiperature, an individual score could be •67* Trouble arises
also in taking averA|[es of many values because it is the individual case thai
needs to be corrected when an unsatisfactory ccmdition docs exist. Althou^
the coraponents aire individually of great iatportanoe, there appears to be no
Juotification for oonbining th«ti into one index or even of using them as in-
dividual indices* Accordingly thi» index, the Index of Hunan Coofort, is
set aside.
11. The Inventory Index . This index takes on equal impoirtanee with the
tiae index and is, of course^ based on the time index. It tells iisBaediately
the number of prodwttion units planned for the proditction line. As such it
quickly detects over banking and poor aatorials handling. Obviously' this
index is usable oaly in continuous Manufacture, but ean be used in an inter-
mittent plant set np for continuous work on cne or oiore products.






Eleven indices of effective physical plant utiliaatian hftve been proposed.
One has been set aside as being of doubtful value. Of the resnaining ten^ all
seem suitable and are rcooflmended for evaluation of a continuous manufacturing
layout with cwie considered to be of secondary iciportance. Three indices appear
suitable and are recoBsnended for evaluation of jobbing layouts. The inter*-
mlttent plant may be evaluated by either three or ten indices dopeiiding upai
v«hether it tools for continuous tnanufacture on some products. The emjloyxnent
of the indices as criteria of layout is reconiaeaded for:
Continuous Ilanufacture
1. Index of Indirect IJaterials Ifendling
2. Index of Direct I^terials Handling
3. Index of Gravity Utiliasaiion
4. Prioe Index of Autooatic liachinery Loading
5. Secondary Index of Autociatic Ilaohinery Loading
6. Index of Flexibility
7. Index of Floor Area Loading Density




3. Index of Orevity Utilisation
4. Prime Index of Automatic Machinery Loading
7. Index of Floor Area lioading Density
The indices, althou^^h presently usable, are significant only in comparing
one layout of a plant with another of the sane plant. There are no developed
standards against which numerical values of the separate indices oiay be
caDpared. t^ cither is there established any relative iiaportmice of the in-
dices. It would seeis, therefore, that a wide field of further study exists,
naitiely - that of relative order of importance of the indices, and that of



















dustry must pay for themselvoa in dollars and cents, an appropriate area of
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